The first explosion of his widow's grief was of a violence that took
Prospero by surprise. Reluctantly he had regarded his mother as one
who loved herself too well to be deeply stirred by whatever might
happen to another, no matter how near of kin. ib the hour of his own
grief hs found soms consolation in that under the hard surface of his
mother's nature a depth of feeling made of their bereavement a bond
between them.
All of a day and a night she was in a state of prostration. But
thirty hours after Anloniotto's death she came, in black velvet, to
s'and with Prospero beside his father's bier.
Often he had heard the voice of this daughter of the Strozzi hard
to the pitch of cruelty, but never so hard as now.
4bYour father lies here murdered. You know his murderers, and
*-hare to find them. It is the Donas, greedy, perfidious, faithless and
unscrupulous, vrfio have brought him, broken-hearted, to this
miserable end. Never forget that, Prospero."
"I am not likely to forget it."
She touched his arm, her voice deepening in solemnity. "Kneel,
my child. Kneel. Place your hand on the bier. There, where his
hairt should be. It is cold now; but it was warm once with love of
you. Make oath upon that heart never to rest until you've brought the
House of Doria as low as Andrea Doria has brought Antoniotto
Adorno, Swear that, my son. Let it be as a last prayer, to give your
1 father peace."
He knelt and put forth his hand. Remembering the perfidy which
had made him the instrument of his father's ruin, his voice pro-
nounced the oath with an intensity as fierce as that which administered
it.
The first step towards its fulfilment was taken when Prospero
embraced the chance which de Leyva afforded him of entering the
Emperor's service.
In the year that was sped since that was done, as if the curse which
Charles V had invited by the sack c5f Rome were paralysing his
strength, the campaign had gone steadily against the Imperial- arms.
Marshal de Lautrec, who had made himself master of Upper Italy,
kid for nvo m3nths now been encamped before Naples with thirty
thousand men. The siege had brought the city to the point of famine;
and in the wake of this the foul spectre of the plague was already
stalking- Co-operating with Lautrec, Doria's galleys had come to bar
the sea approaches. But the Lord Andrea, himself, was not in com-
mand. He had been content to let Filippino take his place, himself
remaining in Genoa. To the mystery of this the key was supplied by
Scipione de' FieschL He had contrived to maintain a correspondence
with Prospero, and in his later letters there was news of bitter unrest
in Genoa* He wrote that the fate of politicians who do not fulfil their
promises was overtaking Andrea Doria, and that his dominant position
in the Republic had never stood so near destruction.
The French protection* accepted on Doria's assurances that under
It the Ligurian Republic would at last be free, was proving a tyranny
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